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Posted: 8:41 a.m. Tuesday, June 25, 2013

Hawks to play Nets in London next season 

Curtis Compton

By Chris Vivlamore

The Hawks will play the Nets in London on Jan. 16 next season as part of the NBA Global Games London 2014, the league
announced Tuesday. It will mark the first-ever regular-season game outside North America for the Hawks.

“Playing in London will be a special experience for our players and coaches, and we are proud to represent Atlanta in front of
an international audience,” Hawks general manager Danny Ferry said in a statement.

NBA Global Games London 2014 will be the 12th game in the city since 1993. The Hawks took part in the NBA’s first
preseason games in London playing two games against the Magic (Oct. 30-31, 1993). In July of 1988, the Hawks played
internationally for the first time when they traveled to the former Soviet Union for three contests against the Soviet National
team.
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The Hawks will be the home team and give up a date at Philips Arena.

The game, which will be played at the O2 arena, will be broadcast globally on television and through digital media. Details
will be released at a later date.

The league also announced that the Timberwolves and Spurs will play in Mexico City on Dec. 4, marking the first time the
league will stage regular-season games in two countries outside of the U.S. and Canada in the same season.
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Posted by Ms_Dee at 8:28 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

Wow, another reason to look forward to next season for our NEW Atlanta Hawks!!

Posted by Ms_Dee at 8:28 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

What, 1st, YEA!!

Posted by AstroJoe at 8:34 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

What ever happened to that English center that was in the draft a year or so ago?

Posted by -sting- at 8:47 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

hope we dont get very embarrassed.

hmm could we end up being lost to europe. where is that hawks to seattle guy?

Posted by -OBrien- at 9:03 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse
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Sting,

Hawks are not going anywhere due to financial obligations/leases.

Ramon,

I don't think Bynum working out in ATL is a big deal. Lots of players work out in ATL in the offseason. 

Posted by -OBrien- at 9:08 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

From the Orlando sentinel;

"The speculation thickens after a recent ESPN.com report that said “the Clippers are concurrently weighing the prospect of
offering star forward Blake Griffin in tandem with prized young guard Eric Bledsoe to the Los Angeles Lakers in a sign-and-
trade pitch to land Dwight Howard after July 1.

But here’s the problem.

Mr. Howard is not going to play for the Los Angeles Clippers.

Two reasons:

1. The Lakers aren’t stupid enough to let him go to an across-the-street franchise with the possibility that Howard will one
day wake up and lead some team to an NBA title. 2. I’ve always gotten the sense that Rivers isn’t high on Howard (although
that’s a long list of NBA people).

One veteran coach recently described Howard very appropriately to me: “Dwight is all about the entertainment, not the
competition.”

It’s a standard rap on Howard, and a valid one.”

***************************************************************************************************************

Nothing rehabiliates an image more than winning. Therefore, I think Dwight will go where he feels he has the best chance to
win a championship. And since we will not have CP3, his best chance to win a title will not be in ATL imo.

Dallas or Houston.

Posted by vava74 at 9:08 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

OB,

I am sure that Bynum chose ATL for non-basketball reasons.

He has NEVER done anything remotely professional during his multiple rehabs so far, from carrying cheerleaders on his
shoulders, to playing bowling, to dancing flamenco...

That guy is a nut case.
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Posted by AstroJoe at 9:26 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

Besides, should the Clippers clear the apparent snafus in trying to land another Boston star _ Kevin Garnett _ that would
lead to yet another major problem: Garnett pretty much hates Howard. Garnett’s soundtrack while guarding Howard, goes
something like this, according to one of his teammates: “You’re a clown. You’re a circus act. You’re a clown. You’re a circus
act.” Orlando Sentinel
===================================================================
The sad part is that old-butt KG feels like he can talk any noise into the ear of Dwight without repercussion.

Posted by Ms_Dee at 9:30 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

I forgot about Bynum..can really see Ferry considering him since Dwight most likely is out of the picture..wow, now can really
see Ferry moving up to pick Trey Burke (CP3) while also making a play at Bynum(Dwight) at center. I would ever take a
chance at considering Josh Smith again with this crew if I was Ferry. I just still wouldnt offer him MAX..Our new looking
Hawks would look like this: Teague/Jenkins/Josh/Horford/Bynum...bench: Burke/LouWill/Korver/Ivan/Zaza..Shelvin Mack
(seem to be hanging around) fillers including both 2nd round picks

Posted by AstroJoe at 9:31 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

IMO, a healthy Bynum in 2013 would be closer to what you all remember from the 2009 Dwight, than a 2013 Dwight would
be. I'd be thrilled to have Bynum sign a low-risk contract in the coming weeks with the Hawks.

Posted by -OBrien- at 9:36 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

MsDee,

You don't move up that high in the draft for Trey Burke, only to make him a backup (especially if Jeff is resigned for 4 years).

And I would be surprised if DF goes after Bynum. Just like Nets could not get insurance for Brook Lopez' right foot, I doubt
teams can get insurance for Bynum's knees. So if he is injured and misses time, the team is on the hook for his new salary,
with nothing to show for it. 

Also, Bynum is a knucklehead, and I don't think he fits into the changing of the culture that is preached.

Posted by Ms_Dee at 9:37 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

I would even make a play at Corey Brewer or Tony Allen..2 pretty good free agents
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Posted by -OBrien- at 9:37 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

AJ,

"IMO, a healthy Bynum in 2013 would be closer to what you all remember from the 2009 Dwight, than a 2013 Dwight would
be"

Maybe so. but don't you think a healthy Dwight is better than a healthy Bynum? And who is more likely to be healthy this
coming season?

Posted by Just-Joe at 9:40 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

I'd take on Gerald Green and his 2 yrs $7m with the 23rd pick, and then send that pick to Brooklyn for Marshon Brooks. We
need players, and those are a couple of wings that I think would accept coaching. 

Brooks's potential as a scorer with a 7'1" wingspan is intriguing. I think Green's issues are all shot selection. 82games.com
suggests that he defended both wing spots very well. Could you get two better wings in free agency for less than $5m?

Posted by AstroJoe at 9:43 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

OB, I think a healthy Bynum in 2013 is better than a healthy Dwight in 2013. Dwight will likely be healthier in 2013 but Bynum
won't likely require a 4 year contract, either.

Posted by Ms_Dee at 9:46 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

OB,

True about moving up just to make him a backup but Im choosing to believe that Ferry's plan B is to still get great players this
season while still being put in the situation to "tank" for a top 5 pick in 2014 draft. Burke may not be back up for long if we
soon trade Teague in the 2014 draft or within the next year or so for a future draft pick and fillers. 

Also u mention about Bynum..I still would take that gamble on Bynum with a low-risk contract. Ferry will have the opportunity
to see Bynum's workout here in Atlanta. If Bynum doesnt pan out, this continues to put us in a great position to get a top 5
pick come next draft year..The goal is to get as close to Andrew Wiggins as possible with out looking "obvious"..

Posted by -OBrien- at 9:49 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse
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Player A: 6’8”, 225 lbs, 29 years old. Shot 48% from 3 in the playoffs (11-23) and 42% during the season. 

Player B: 6’7”, 212 lbs, 32 years old. Shot 35% from 3 in the playoffs (12-34) and 46% during the season. 

Both are free agent backup wings, and I think Player A will cost $1 - $2 mil (per year) less than player B. 

Player B should be obvious, but who is player A?

Posted by AstroJoe at 9:54 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

Player A, Copeland?

Posted by glw72 at 9:57 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

@Just Joe

I wouldnt mind adding Green and Marshon, both are young and have reasonable contracts. The only issue I have is it would
be helping a team ahead of us. Indiana would simply be freeing cap space to sign a shooter. And Indiana am sure is
interested in Korver. With the extra cap space, I could seem them offer him a full mid level deal. I think Ferry wants Korver
back, but not at that price, he would prefer to get him in the 3-4 million range. So if you do that deal, you could possible be
ending up simply swapping Green for Korver.

Posted by Just-Joe at 9:59 a.m. Jun. 25, 2013
Report Abuse

Korver is player B.
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